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Wilson Chun Yin TSE/PLAND

 寄件者: Keith Pok Shaan WONG/PLAND
寄件日期: 2024年04月08日星期㇐ 16:58
收件者: Wilson Chun Yin TSE/PLAND
主旨: Fw: purpose of Excavate application (TM-200288)
附件: TM-200288 用電聲明.pdf; TM-200288 real scence.pdf

 

 
From:   
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 4:56 PM 
To: Keith Pok Shaan WONG/PLAND <kpswong@pland.gov.hk> 
Cc: YL-TKE <YL-TKE@pel-teams.com.hk> 
Subject: RE: purpose of Excavate application (TM-200288) 
 

Dear Mr. Wong, 
 

The purpose of apply electricity power is engaged in the one -floor unit house 
for residen al. The Electricity Power Usage of applicant is for opera on of home 
power that such as Indoor Ligh ng, Air-Condi oning and Freezer. 
We clarify that the standard voltage is 380V 300 4 core AL underground cable. 
 

For the tree nearby Excavate rou ng, we will use hand dig to excavate a part of 
rou ng which is nearby the tree to reduce effect of the tree , you can refer to 
a achment which is the red area . 
 

Best Regards, 
Manfred 
Tel: 
 
 
From:   
Sent: Friday, April 5, 2024 2:44 PM 
To: kpswong@pland.gov.hk 
Cc: YL-TKE <YL-TKE@pel-teams.com.hk> 
Subject: purpose of Excavate application (TM-200288) 
 

Dear Mr. Wong, 
 

Appendix I
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The purpose of apply electricity power is engaged in the one -floor unit house 
for residen al. The Electricity Power Usage of applicant is for opera on of home 
power that such as Indoor Ligh ng, Air-Condi oning and Freezer. 
We clarify that the standard voltage is 380V 300 4 core AL underground cable. 
 

For the tree nearby Excavate rou ng, we will modify a part of Excavate rou ng 
which is nearby the tree to reduce effect of the tree , you can refer to 
a achment which is the red area . 
 

Best Regards, 
Manfred 
Tel:  
 





Excavate by Hand- dig

mf.so
多邊形

mf.so
線段




